SALTFORD.

5 Miles N.W. from Bath on Bristol Road.
Population, 590. Post Town, Bristol.

Allen J., 1, The Laurels
Board A. W., The Cottage
Brice C., Kelston view
Burt F., 2, The Laurels
Butler E., The Craig
Chillcot —, The Den
Cole Col., Keynsham Manor
Cove Noah, coal dealer
Dukes J., Crown Inn
Ford Herbert M., The Woodlands
... Major, Kelston view
... Mrs. E., Walnut villas
Freeland Capt., The Glen
Gane Albert, East view
... T., Elm view
Gardner A. J., The Folly
Goddard A. E., Jolly Sailor
Hall Rev. William, The Rectory
Hancock Ernest H., Norman house
Harris C., Avon view
Henshaw George, motor manufacturer, Prospect villa
Highnam A., Post Office
Hill W., The Ferry
Hobbs H., The Mount
Horton H. H., Avonside
Jackson S. Pim, Orchard Lea
Kembery H. J., Avon farm
Knight A., signalman, Lansdownview
Liles John, Rose cottages
Mellor Rev. —, Glen cottage
Mitchell George, South View house
Orchard S. M., Avon cliff
Packer Edwin, Bird in Hand
Parry —, Kelston view
Perry C. H., Westfield
Poole H. K., Wick house farm
Priest C., sewage works
Quick Robert, schoolmaster
Radcliffe H. S., J.P., Woodside
Redwood T., G.W.R. stationmaster

Saltford, continued.
Roch Mrs. M., farmer, Manor farm
Scott Robert, gardener
Sheppard G. W., boat proprietor
Simpson A. W., Springside house
Sims George, Prospect view
... G., florist, 3, Walnut villas
... Thomas, builder
Smart Miss, the tea room
Tarr H. C., Tunnel house
Taylor Thomas & Co., paint mftr.s.
... T., Thorncliffe
Trott Joseph, farmer, Norman hs.
Veale W. G., The Uplands
Vere G., The Glen
Webber Henry, farmer
... William, Hillside farm
Whitelegg Dr., Riverside
Williams J., grocer
... nurse, Prospect view
Willis Miss, The Folly
Withy George, boat proprietor
... Joseph, builder

SHOSCOMBE.
See under Peasedown S. John.

SOUTHIKOKE.
Ainsworth T., Brewery cottage
Bagnall-O’Cahan Mrs., The Hall
Barratt M., blacksmith, 1, Rose cot.
Bush Sydney Lee, Brantwood
... Sydney W., J.P., Brantwood
Charmbury Mrs., schoolmistress, School house
Clifford E., carpenter, South view
... R., Sunnyside
... W., carpenter, Springfield
Davis Mrs., The Knoll
Dobson O., carpenter, Russell hs.
Fallowfield Mrs., boarding-house, The Priory
Frapwell E., Manor cottage
... W., Manor farm cottage
Hamlen G., bootmaker, 2, Russell cottages
... Mrs. E., 1, Upper buildings
Hancock Mrs., Upper buildings.
Heal G., grocer, etc., Post Office
Hignett Geoffrey, Hodshill hall